Friday January 29th 2021

Dear Parents

their classes, both in school and remotely.

This week our Students, Staff and Parents
have continued to rise to the challenge of
Remote Learning alongside classroom
Teaching for our Key Worker Students and I
continue to be amazed by the fantastic work
that is being produced. From videos, to
PowerPoint presentations to giant robot
models; well done everyone.

We are also planning forward to create an
Easter Garden here at Laleham Lea. Thank
you for arriving with flower pots this
morning; these will be used to plant bulbs or
flowers for the garden for all to enjoy.

Next week is Children’s Mental Health Week
with the theme of ‘Express Yourself’.
Teachers will be using age-appropriate
resources to help promote the importance
of mental health and our well being with

Wishing you all a lovely weekend
Ms Barry
Head teacher

Remote Learning
Nursery Students have been
enjoying Miss Hogsden’s
energetic Zoom sessions!

Year 4 investigated Natural Disasters
this week and shared their findings
with their classmates on ClassDojo

Year 4 have had fun personalising
their virtual backgrounds to travel
the world from home with Mrs Khan.

Year 3
Year 3 are reading ‘The Iron Man’ at the moment and created some amazing
robots of their very own for homework this week.

Year 6

Nursery News

Year 6 have been reading ‘The Adventures
of Odysseus’ from Homer's ‘The
Odyssey’. They have mapped his journey
from Troy at the end of the Trojan war to
his homeland of Ithaca, meeting all
manner of mythical Gods and monsters on
For example: ‘Under, over, above, below, the way.
This week Nursery have been
exploring ‘Prepositions’. The
children have been using
prepositions to extend their
vocabulary by describing where
something is.

through and between.’ Other activities included:


Going on a treasure hunt to see how many
coins could be found and then ticking them
off the list.



Learning
Spanish.



Children completed the picture match cards
and placed them together to match the
different prepositions.



We used the dice and counters to play a
prepositions board game.

some

preposition

words

in

Year 4
Year 4 having been studying the 12 Disciples of Jesus.
This week they
created their own
Disciple recruitment
posters.

Year 5

Year 2

Year 5 continue to work hard on their
homework wardrobe model projects
inspired by ‘The
Lion, the Witch and
the Wardrobe.’

In Literacy Year 2 have been studying
poetry. They have been comparing poems
by the same poet and looking at poetry
terminology.

Year 1

Reception
Reception have been looking at ‘Space’
have created some amazing ’Space’
pictures in class and at home too.

This week in Art, the children in Year One
have enjoyed making an Optical Illusion
Colour Spinner, for the topic of 'Toys From
The Past'. They had so much fun watching
the colours change as the wheel spun
round!

